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state cuts maym1vmav hurth urt
rural commcommunitiesun atiesities

by janie leask
for the tundra time

with the size of alaskasalanskas budget pie
shrinking due to decdecreasedceasedreased oil
revenues the most pressing concern
of alaskasalanskas legislature is determining
how to maximize services while
minimizing costs

estimates vary as to the size of the
budget deficit and how fast the cur-
rently rising price of alaska crude oil
will cause it to melt but one thing is
certain the cost of basic services is
one that needs to be met

some of the basic services provid-
ed by revenue sharing and municipal
assistance fire and safety health
and social welfare programs will
most likely comprise the core ofofgovgov
cowperscompersCow pers budgetary bottom line
it is unlikely that these basic services
will sustain truly devastating cuts

still it may be helpful to ask what
revenue sharing really is how much
of rural alaskasalanskas budget pie it occupies
and what the loss of the services it pro-
vides would mean to some typical
communities in rural alaska

revenue sharing is the means
whereby we attempt to equalize levels
of service to areas with unequal abili-
ty to paypay for those serviceservccs the pro-
gram s dollars come from the statestatesI1 s
general fund which is presently made
up almost entirely from oil industry
taxes

in fiscal year 1986 the state
governments outlay was about 60
million for revenue sharing and
municipal assistance the budget for
fiscal year 1987 carries 48 million
in similar funding a 20 percent cut

what this means for rural alaskan
communities is reduced or nonexistent
services the loss of things that all of
us in urban centers take for granted
police and fire protection outpatient
clinics and hospitals and numerous
others would severely reduce the
quality of life in rural communities

larger rural communities such as
kotzebue count on about 18 percent
of their operating budgets coming
from such programs for medium
sized comincommunitiesunities such as hydaburgHyda burg
these revenues may count for 45 to 50

percent of their operating budgets
while the budgets of small villages
may have up to 75 percent of their
budgets mademade up from such funds

figure in the loss of federal revenue
sharinsharing whiwhichch was eliminated this
yearyew andL that of the states capital pro-
jects budget which provided many of
the already scarce employment oppor-
tunitiestuni ties available in the bush add to
that the uncertain fate of power cost
equalization and several other pro-
grams aand tthe picture forr rurarural Aalaskaaska
begins to look very bleak indeed

if that werent bad enough per
capita income for many rural com-
munitiesmuni ties typically ranges anywhere
from one third to one eighth that of
anchorage or juneau

accordingly reports of continued
cutbacks to revenue sharing and
municipal assistance programs in the
20 percent range are downright
frightening the elimination of such
payments even if phased over several
years would be devastating

the state of alaska has an invest-
ment in its rural areas what is at stake
is nothing less than the future of our
state and the quality of life of its
residents

for a community with little or no
tax base that does not fpcopcoperatefate prprimari-
ly

i mari
on a cash economyec666n1j severe cuts

could result in the creation of virtual
ghosttownsghost towns as risiresidentsrisidentidenti move to the
cities to take their chances on employ-
ment and services in the larger popula-
tion centers

it remains to be seen whether the
costs of such a radical social disloca-
tion would save the state any revenue
in the long run

cutbacks will undoubtedly affect us
all in the near future as the governor
and the state legislature haggle over
the cold hard figures

rural alaska will increasingly be
asked to raise more money locally for
the provision of services but we
should be wary of those who see
revenue sharing and municipal
assistance as a convenient big ticket
item to cut

not paying the rent may save you
from having to pay the light bill but
it can get pretty cold out there

janie leask is president of the
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